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Swintt teams up with Vulkan
Casino
Localised slot and live game specialists goes live with first partner on the
Ukrainian market and brings product to a brand new player base
Having already established a reputation for themselves as the go-to providers of
highly localised slots and live casino games, Swintt have taken another huge step
forward this month by signing a partnership deal with Ukraine-licensed casino,
Vulkan Casino.
The new agreement represents the company’s first deal in the Ukrainian gambling
market and will now enable the popular casino platform to expand their product
offering by providing players with their full suite of slots, SwinttLive casino games
and their innovative gamification tool, SwinttGamify.
This means that players at vulkancasino.ua will now be able to access some of the
in-demand software provider’s most popular titles, including Lone Rider
XtraWaysTM, Sea Raiders and Zombies on Vacation, as well as the brand-new Book
Of The East and the highly-anticipated upcoming premium slot, Sweetania.
With the full suite of Swintt slots making their debut in the country, Ukrainian
players will also be given a first look at some of the provider’s innovative pay
features, such as the unique XtraWaysTM system. Found in games like Lone Rider
XtraWaysTM and the soon-to-be-released Rock n’ Ways XtraWaysTM, the system is
unique to Swintt slots and rewards player with up to 262,144 ways to win and up to
25,000 multiplier in the case of Rock n’Ways XtraWaysTM.
Games that feature the XtraWaysTM system enable players to collect special
symbols that expand the reels by up to five positions for the next spin. Should they
go on to land subsequent XtraWaysTM icons, the reels will continue to grow until
the full game board is unlocked, opening up the maximum number of ways to win
and potentially creating multiple pay line combinations for truly huge prizes.
Vulkan Casino is a recognizable and time-tested brand that is focused on providing
high-quality services: games from famous providers, secure data storage, a wide
bonus program, and more. The addition of Swintt games to their impressive

catalogue of titles will further enhance their position as they offer even more
choice to players.
David Mann, Chief Commercial Officer at Swintt, said: “Throughout 2021, we’ve
seen rapid expansion at Swintt and we are now able to offer more games in more
markets than ever before. The deal with vulkancasino.ua will allow us to reach an
entirely new audience and we really think Ukrainian players are going to love taking
our state-of-the-art slots and live casino games for a spin.”
Anna Dmytriieva, Communication director at Vulkan Casino added: “As a fully
licensed and regulated Ukrainian online casino, we pride ourselves on offering
players the best games from the industry’s leading providers. The addition of
Swintt’s suite of slots and live casino games will enable us to strengthen our
position as market leaders while offering even more choice to customers. We’re
delighted to have Swintt on board for what promises to be an exciting partnership
for both parties going forward.”
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About Swintt
Swintt is the rapidly growing game provider focused on delivering proven, specialist
content to help operators grow in their chosen markets. Armed with a diverse slot
portfolio, localised games popular in key markets, a top-quality live dealer product
and powerful gamification tools, Swintt's expanding range of products cater for
player tastes, market trends and enable growth opportunities for online casino
operators worldwide.
For more information about Swintt visit: www.swintt.com

